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From the desk of Audrey Hines,
Senior Librarian

Are you Ready for
Teen
Summer Reading?
by Kim Parker
Teen Librarian
Teen Summer Reading (TSR) is a program
intended to encourage teens (12 – 18) to read
during their summer vacation.
The program runs from June 7- August 8th.
All aspects of TSR will be online at
www.carnegielibrary.org/summer/teens. This
includes registration; adding items that have
been read; and reviews, which are optional.
Items read may include novels, nonfiction,
graphic novels, comic books, magazines, or
even web sites and required school reading.
Even materials not belonging to the library
count as items read.

There are incentives/prizes!
Books - The Squirrel Hill library will give
free books to teens who register for TSR.
CLP headphones – While supplies last,
teens who register will get headphones.
Nine weekly raffle prize winners will be
chosen randomly by computer. Prizes are
$10 Target gift cards. Winners will be
contacted by telephone.
One Grand Prize winner will be chosen
from all of the CLP registrants. The winner
gets SIX tickets to Kennywood and a limo
escort!
Teen Fine Forgiveness - We are once again
offering fine forgiveness to teens who
register for TSR. Ask your local librarian for
details.
So if you know any teens who like to read,
tell them about Teen Summer Reading!
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WISE WALK
Art at the
Squirrel Hill Library
-

Coming up are:
July: Ruth Drescher
photography

August: Sheri Shuber
photos

September: Zema Shurin
oil paintings

Our schedule is full through
August, 2010! If you’d like
to exibit after that,
contact Marion Damick,
412-521-3075.

Friends Officers
Joan Schwartzman President
Marion Damick
Vice President
Eleanor Hershberg Treasurer
Margie Spenser
Secretary
write us at
friends@pittsburghusedbooks.com

Future Book Sales
October:

Fall Book Sale and
Bag Sale
November: Holiday Shopping
Mini Sale

Summer has begun and a lot of you have
started to take daily walks around your
neighborhoods and parks. At the Carnegie
Library of Pittsburgh--Squirrel Hill a group of
women and men have started Wise Walk. This
group has met
every Monday since
September 2008 from 11:00am to noon, to
walk and encourage each other to keep to
the program.
AARP states that walking
10,000 steps (five miles) daily will keep you in
shape; however our goal is to get everyone to
walk each and every day, no matter how far
you go.
To join our Wise Walk group, have great
conversations, and get a Wise Walk t-shirt and
pedometer, meet us at the Library on any
Monday morning.
PS : As group leader I have lost 23 pounds!

VOLUNTEERS
The Squirrel Hill staff and I would like to thank
each and every one of our volunteers for the
great job that they have done shelving books
and audiovisuals, and finding books to be
sent to other library locations.
Karen Meharra, the coordinator of all
Carnegie Library volunteers, has sent me a list
of perks for those who give us their time and
energy. If you would like to join the volunteers
at Squirrel Hill and/or see what kind of perks
we have available, stop in and talk to me.

world that seemed separate from the
I remember the feeling of being
cocoon
of the library. I remember the
in the library as a child.
feeling of being in the library, of being
Belonging. Peace. Warmth.
hypnotized, of being entranced,
Inviting shades of rusty orange
of being at home.
in the carpeting, in the fall
leaves blanketing the ravine
Actually, I wanted quite literally
below the window. I remember
to make the library my home.
the brightness of the morning
Friends of the Library
sunlight and its heat coming
raise money to supplement the library budget,
through that window, washing
advocate for library funding,
over me like a warm bath. The
volunteer at the library, and
window looked out from a cozy
publicize library programs and events
reading nook, which I felt was
The Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library
just for me. With its view from
5801 Forbes Ave. Pittsburgh, PA 15217
above, this hollowed out corner
412-422-9650
of the children’s section felt like
www.clpgh.org/locations/squirrelhill
an indoor tree house. I sat at the
friends@pittsburghusedbooks.com
window, and I gazed out at a
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I daydreamed about turning
that nook into my bedroom. I
imagined covering the area
completely with pillows, the
kind you put your head on.
What perfect heaven it would
be, I thought, to rest my
entire body on pillows! How
perfect it would be to wake up
every morning to the brilliant
sunshine that made me squint
my eyes till the light became
stars through my lashes, and
I was drawn into quiet, inner,
sparkling possibility.
Amanda McKinley, Beyond Words,
www.beyondwords.ca/Default.aspx
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Budget Crises (as in
plural) and the Future of
the Carnegie Library of
Pittsburgh
By Holly McCullough, Manager,
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill

Budget crisis I
Almost 90% of the library’s funding comes from
either the Allegheny Regional Asset District’s 1%
sales tax or the state budget. (Andrew Carnegie
only paid for the original buildings, he did not
give us an endowment). With revenues sharply
down for both of those entities the library faces a
very real and very scary immediate funding crisis.
The Squirrel Hill library has already had to cut
part-time and full-time staff for the year, which
will undoubtedly result in longer lines at the
customer services desk and longer waits for
materials and help. These changes don’t compare
to what programs, resources, and services our
community will lose if we have to make further
cuts.
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And now for the really bad news…
Budget crisis II
Even if the economy suddenly turns around tomorrow and our funding
from the state and RAD is restored to pre-recession levels, the library
still faces a widening gap between expenses and revenues. This gap
fundamentally threatens our ongoing ability to meet our mission.
Unless revenue can increase at the same level as our expenses the
library will have to continue to make cuts. These cuts may include the
closing, consolidation, and/or moving of neighborhood branches.
Obviously, decisions like these are very serious and will have
significant impacts on the city and region. With this in mind the
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh is starting a public process to gather
input from the community about our priorities. I have been assured
that no decisions have been made yet, nor will they be made without
input from the public. This community process will begin this summer
and will move quickly -- with some decisions to be made by January of
2010.
I know that, as Friends of the library, many of you will want to take
part in these discussions. Every person who has a concern or stake in
the future of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh and our neighborhoods
needs to be aware of the funding issues going forward and their
potential consequences. Now is the time to be heard so that the best
possible decisions can be made.

I am creating a contact list for those community members who want to
receive information on the community process as it begins. If you
These immediate budget threats are a direct result want to be on this list please e-mail me at
of the recession and national economic downturn. mcculloughh@carnegielibrary.org or call me at 412-422-9650 and give
I implore you to read the article on page 1 about me your name, address, phone, and e-mail.
advocacy concerning libraries and the state budget,
and to do what you can to minimize the impact to Please call me with any questions or concerns. And thank you, as
the library and the community we serve.
always, for your ongoing support of the library.
A New Column

Live Homework Help – A Learning Tool for All Ages
Did you know that your library card gives you access to Live Homework Help, an online tutoring service
provided by the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh? And did you know that, despite its name, this service
actually provides assistance to children, teens, college students and adult learners? Every weekday from
Leigh AnneVrabel
3 pm to 10:00 pm you can log in to Live Homework Help to get one-on-one assistance with math, science,
Senior Librarian
English, writing, and other subjects, as well as skills-building exercises. The service uses live chat as well
CLP -- Main
as a whiteboard function, so that you can both talk to your tutor and draw together, which is helpful for revising essays and
working on equations. While school’s out for the summer, you can take this learning tool for a test-drive.

Accessing Live Homework Help
1)
2)
3)
4)

Visit the Carnegie Library’s database page at http://www.carnegielibrary.org/research/databases/
Choose the “Alphabetical List of Databases” option, then select the letter “L.’
Scroll down to Live Homework Help – it is the last database listed under “L.”
If you are inside the library, click “Library Access.” If you are using a computer outside the library,
select “Remote Access.” You will be prompted to enter your library card number.

That’s it! Once inside the database, you will have the option to choose what subject area and grade level you would like to be
tutored in, up through college freshman material. Adult learners should select the “Adult Learners” button on the right.
Live Homework Help is just one of the many electronic services the Carnegie Library provides to all of its cardholders. Our
research databases give you access to information that can’t be found through a simple Google search, so stop by the database page today and test-drive the wealth of information to which your library card is a free pass!
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NAMM BUSINESS CENTER PROGRAMS
July - September 2009
by Dorothy Kabakeris,

Namm Business Center Librarian

All programs are scheduled for Wednesday
from 10:15 AM-11:00 AM
July 8

Social Security Online Retirement Seminar

As you get closer to retirement, you need to start thinking in more detail about how Social Security fits into the picture. Find out
about retirement benefits and how to navigate Social Security’s website, www.socialsecurity.gov. In this live Internet
demonstration, you will learn how to file online for retirement benefits and access other benefits.
by Dan Majewski, Public Affairs Specialist, Social Security Administration.

Pre-registration is required. Please call the Squirrel Hill branch at 412-422-9650 to reserve a seat.

July 29

How to Get Along With Difficult People

Everyone encounters difficult people, but not everyone understands how to deal with them. Whether at work or at home, you've
likely had the experience of someone who seemed intent upon making you miserable. This seminar will give you valuable tips on
how to deal with difficult people, an important skill in an increasingly fast-paced, stressful world.
by Barbara Schwarck, Certified Professional Coach, PCC, MPIA, President and CEO, www.clearintentions.net

August

NO PROGRAMS

Sept 9

Women's Entrepreneurship

Hear about the special educational and mentoring programs designed specifically for women business owners and women in
business, offered by the Center for Women's Entrepreneurship at Chatham University.
by Anne Flynn Schlicht, Assistant Director, Center for Women's Entrepreneurship, www.chatham.edu/ccwe

Sept 16

Job Seeking

Learn about key databases and library resources that can help you refine your job search strategy and find prospective employers
in the Pittsburgh area.
by Dorothy Kabakeris, Senior Librarian, Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill

Sept 30

Do I Have To Work Until I’m 100?

For older workers whose plans for retirement may have been put on hold. This seminar will focus on helping participants
understand how to best address those things under their control and best manage those that are not. Hear about local job
opportunities for the second half of your life.
by Joe D'Ana, Counselor, Career Development Center

It doesn’t matter how many times you fail. It doesn’t matter how many times you almost get it

The Squirrel Hill
Adult Book
Discussion Group
meets on the last Thursday
of the month from
1:00 PM to 2:00 PM
All are Welcome.
July 23
Musicophilia: Tales of
Music and the Brain
by Oliver Sacks, 2007
August – no meeting
Sept 24
Old School, a novel
by Tobias Wolff, 2003

right. No one is going to know or care about your failures, and neither should you. All you
have to do is learn from them and those around you because. . . . All that matters in business is
that you get it right once. Then everyone can tell you how lucky you are.
Mark Cuban

Pittsburgh Author to Speak and Sign Latest Book
Hear prominent Pittsburgh author and lecturer at Pitt and
CMU, Dr. Barbara S. Burstin, talk about her new book: Steel
City Jews: A History of Pittsburgh and its Jewish Community,
1840-1915.
In this fascinating Pittsburgh history, you will meet A. Leo Weil who battled
municipal corruption and graft, the Kaufmann brothers of department store
fame, Barney Dreyfuss who launched the Pittsburgh Pirates, and a host of
other great personalities who helped develop this town.
Dr. Burstin will have a book signing following her talk.
Wednesday September 23, 1:00 PM
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh – Squirrel Hill
Phone: 412-422-9650
(Dr. Burstin was profiled in the January, 2009 edition of Among Friends)

The monthly Namm newsletter lists our business programs, highlights a key business database each month, and offers a
compilation of new business titles. If you are interested in receiving it, email us at: squirrelhill@carnegielibrary.org.
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MINI SALE NEWS
Most heartfelt thanks to everyone who supported the May mini sale, especially
Shirley Streff and Margie Spenser, whose consistent help with setup and sales has
been invaluable. Sales totaled $782.00. The boutique earned $175.00 of that
amount.
Everyone who came to the sale was in such a good mood and so supportive that
the entire weekend was a joy.
In addition to handmade jewelry and knitted items at the Friends Boutique, we added a selection of
donated vintage jewelry which was very well received. It would be wonderful to have more
donations of older jewelry for our next sale in July.
by Pat Bender,
mini-sale chair

Patrons were also very attracted to the handbags knitted from “plarn”--yarn made from plastic bags.
So, I am asking for donations of colorful plastic bags to work with, those that come from some
specialty shops. Donations can be left at the circulation desk at any time. Thank you.
I am really looking forward to the possibilities for the Boutique at July’s Sidewalk Sale.
Our traditional religion/philosophy/Judaica mini sale will be held September 4th-6th .
If it should
happen again that people are anxious to purchase books during sale setup on Thursday, I’ll be glad
to accommodate them.

A truly great book should be read in youth, again in maturity, and once more in old age, as a fine
building should be seen by morning light, at noon, and by moonlight.
Robertson Davies—1913-1995
..

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS,

BOOKS, BOOKS,BOOKs

SPRING CLEANUP SALE: The 4-day sale in late April made $2300, which was a big improvement
on the take from our old 7-day sale during National Library Week, with less work. Let me know
what you liked/didn’t like. SUMMER SALE: We are having our big Summer Fiction Sale on July
16-19. We will put out all our contemporary fiction, foreign language books, children’s books, and
audio/visual materials. The library has given us a large quantity of audio books ($2 each) and ALL of by Margie Spenser
Book Sale Committee
their VHS tapes (now reduced to $1), so stock up now.
I had written a lot more about book sales, but that was before I saw the articles (on pages 1 and 6) about the financial crises
the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh is facing. I want to tell you some of the things I’m thinking about that. I want to get
you stirred up, because big changes are coming and we need to take extraordinary measures to be sure we take part in
deciding what those changes will be. We need to be vigilant, energetic, educated – perhaps even a little fanatic – or we’ll
wake up some day to see that our libraries are no longer the vibrant, effective institutions we take for granted now. We
may not even see our libraries – they may not be there -- if we live in the wrong neighborhood or haven’t spoken up loudly
enough.
As I write this, it seems that the Pennsylvania legislature and the governor are going to be wrestling with the new budget
into late July or even August. We must put pressure on them to keep the present level of funding for libraries. Belt
tightening has already been going on at CLP – funding for part time workers at Squirrel Hill was cut 13% in January, and
this month we will lose a full-time worker as she moves to the main library because her job here was eliminated. I spend a
lot of time hanging out in the staff workroom printing this newsletter, and believe me, nobody back there loafs. Anybody
who uses the library sees how hard the visible staff works. Nobody is expendable. Pennsylvania library funding hasn’t
been anything to brag about, but we need to let the folks in Harrisburg know not to make it any worse!
When our editor, Joan Schwartzman, selected the quotation for page 1, I thought it was just a clever quip. After I read
Holly’s column on page 6, I thought Oscar Wilde might have something there. After the budget is passed, no matter what
the results of our writing or calling may be, we can’t sit back and relax totally. We’re going to have to keep thinking about
the challenges the library faces; moderation or an “it will all work out” attitude won’t be enough.
The long-standing funding crisis described in part II of Holly’s column has been with us for years, but few people have
noticed. This summer CLP will make intense efforts to decide if any branches have to be downsized, combined, or closed
outright. Library programs, computer access, free use of community meeting rooms, etc. may also be limited in ways we
can’t imagine. A lot of us whose kids are grown didn’t pay much attention when the school board was forced to draconian
measures, closing schools and ending programs; when the library has to follow suit, all of us will feel the pain.
We may need a grass-roots movement here, a little community organizing, with people attending all the meetings, writing
and calling, networking, perhaps doing a little “excessive” marching in the streets. Right now, I don’t know what to do
besides wait, and start thinking about whom I know who has influence (or money!). Please join me: keep an eye on the
news, brainstorm, and call or e-mail Holly to discuss how you can help.
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New Children’s Titles
at the Library

Film,
Fiction, and
Fun

Nonfiction
Name That Style: All About Isms in Art
by B. Raczka. Pointillism & more.
Storybook Art by M. Kohl. Styles of illustrators.
Listen to the Wind: The Story of Dr.Greg and
the 3 Cups of Tea by G. Mortenson. An
adaptation of the best selling adult book
3 Cups of Tea.



third Thursday of the month
from 1 to 4 p.m.

Mark Russell, Librarian 

Film, Fiction, and Fun is a special series presented at
the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh -- Squirrel Hill that
explores the relationship between films and
the novels that inspired them. Attendees are
encouraged to read a monthly fiction
selection, and then join CCAC’s Jeanne
Bergad for a screening of the film and
discussion to follow.

Picture Books
A Couple of Boys Have the Best Week Ever
by M. Frazer. Summer adventure at Grandpa’s
“on a budget”.
Princess Grace by M. Hoffman.
What kind of princess will Grace
dress up as?

July 16th’s title is Laura by Vera Caspary. This classic
noir novel follows the efforts of NYPD Detective Mark
McPherson as he investigates the murder of the title
character, Laura Hunt. As McPherson delves deeper into
the facts of the case, he begins to fall in love with the
beautiful, tragic Laura, until a shocking twist forces him
to reconsider just who the real victim is. The film version
of Laura, released in 1944, was directed by Otto
Preminger, and it starred Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews,
and Vincent Price. It went on to win an Oscar for
cinematography, and it is ranked by the American Film
Institute among the 10 greatest mystery films of all time.

A Carousel Tale by E. Kleven.
A Dog’s Tale broke off and became a….
Craft ideas!!!
What Can You Do With a Rebozo?
by C. Tafolla. Children discover
creative uses for their mother’s
shawl.
Fiction Chapter Books
Word Nerd by S. Nielsen. Can Scrabble lead to
trouble?
Tumtum & Nutmeg: Adventures
beyond Nutmouse Hall by E. Bearn.
3 stories in 1. A good mouse
read-a-loud!

August 20th’s novel is Like Water for Chocolate by Laura
Esquivel. Esquivel uses magical realism to tell the tale of
star-crossed lovers Tita and Pedro, kept apart by family
tradition. Unable to openly express her feelings for
Pedro, Tita makes cooking her conduit for love, with
dramatic and sometimes comical results. Esquivel also
wrote the screenplay for the 1992 film, which went on to
win multiple Ariel awards from the Mexican Academy of
Film.

Carolina Harmony by C. McDowell. Orphaned
girl seeks refuge with mountain family in the 60’s
Masterpiece by E. Broach. A beetle
named Marvin and his human friend
James work together to solve the
mystery of a missing Durer drawing.

September 17th’s selection is Lust for Life by Irving
Stone. Lust for Life is a biographical novel chronicling
the life of Vincent Van Gogh, from his beginnings as an
art dealer to his tragic death at age 37. The 1956 film was
shot at many of the actual locations depicted in the book.
Kirk Douglas was widely praised for his portrayal of Van
Gogh, but it was Anthony Quinn who picked up an Oscar
for the supporting role of fellow artist Paul Gauguin.

So pleaSe, oh please, we beg, we pray
Go throw your tV set away
And in its plAce you cAn instAll A
lovely bookshelf on the wall.
Roald dahl
Charlie and the
chocolate factory

New Columnist
Joins Us


Leigh Anne Vrabel is one of the knowledgeable librarians who answer the phone at the main library’s reference department and
tell you most anything you need to know. And she blogs on the library website and she helps us with the production of this newsletter. We are pleased to introduce her new column (page 6) about all the free stuff you can find at www.carnegielibrary.org. It
will blow your mind! More on her: http://eleventhstack.wordpress.com/about/. and www.carnegielibrary.org/books/blogs.cfm.
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Children’s Department Summer Happenings
by Susan Hughes, Sr. Children's Librarian
The creative juices are flowing here in the Squirrel Hill Children’s
Room. No one should be bored this summer as we read, listen,
create, play, sing and color our way through the hot summer
months. Stop in and check out our great Children’s programs:

Periodic
Children’s Programs:
Weekly
Family Storytime
Mondays at 6:00 PM
Saturdays at 11:00 AM

Summer Reading Clubs (SRC)
Keep Reading this Summer!! Research suggests that students who read at least 6
books over the summer maintain their reading skills. Adults who read over the summer
exercise their brains and model this activity for young readers. Carnegie Library of
Pittsburgh will continue the Summer Reading Clubs through August 8. Register at
any CLP location or at www.carnegielibrary.org/summer. Our themes for this year’s
Summer Reading Clubs are:

Toddler Storytime
Tuesdays at 10:30 AM
and 11:30 AM
Baby Lapsit
Thursdays at 10:30 AM
and 11:30 AM
Monthly
Origami Club of Pittsburgh
3rd Thursday of each month
beginners at 12:00 PM
advanced at 1:30 PM

Childhood is that wonderful time
of life when all you need to do
to lose weight is take a bath.
Anonymous





“Be Creative @ Your Library” for our kids program.
“Express Yourself @ Your Library” for our teen program.
“Reduce, Reuse, Reread @ Your Library” for our adult program.

All CLP locations offer special library programs throughout the summer to celebrate
SRC. Check our website, www.carnegielibrary.org/events, for programs and dates.
Read to support the Animal Rescue League of Western PA! For every
book/hour logged by our Summer Reading Club participants, the Friends of the
Squirrel Hill Library will donate a penny. We are hopeful that the pennies will
add up to a great donation at the end of the summer!
A big thanks to the Friends of the Squirrel Hill Library for their generous support of our
Summer Reading Programs!!

Special Programs
Please register online at sqhillchildrens@carnegielibrary.org
or call us at 412-422-9841
Awesome Tuesdays
Tuesdays 3:30 PM – 5:30 PM
Drop in for a creative make-and-take craft or activity. Geared for 4 years and up.
KinderPrep
Tuesdays at 6:00 PM
June 16 – July 28.
Stories, songs, games, dramatic play and literacy tips to get you excited about Kindergarten. For pre-school children
and an adult. Please register.
Beginning Chess Classes
Wednesdays at 5:45 PM
June 17 – July 22
Learn how to move those pieces and begin to understand strategy. Children ages 5 and up; adults are welcome with
their children. Jerry Meyers, instructor.
Steve Abrams Puppet Show
Wednesday, July 1 at 6:00 PM
Join professional puppeteer Steve Abrams for an exciting night of puppet storytelling!
Muggles’ Day at Hogwarts
Sunday, July 12 at 2:00 PM
Turn into a wizard or witch for the day and come join us for some Harry Potter inspired fun! Wear a costume if you
wish!
Dragon Scales and Faerie Tales
Monday, July 13 at 6:00 PM
A dragon may hatch right here in the Squirrel Hill Library. Lots of dramatic fun!
“Diary of a Wimpy Kid” Party
Wednesday, August 12 at 4:00 PM
Calling all Wimpy kids! Join us for Wimpy games, Wimpy crafts, and other Wimpy fun for school-age kids!
Tie-Dye Fun
Wednesday, August 12 at 4:00 PM
Bring a t-shirt (100 % cotton) and your artistic talent and we’ll provide everything else you need for some tie-dyed
creations. For school-age kids.
Sing-Along SRC Finale
Monday, August 10 at 6:00 PM
Families and individuals of all ages are welcome to this fun interactive music celebration led by music educator and
performer Margaret Hooton.
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Among Friends
Advocate for Libraries
PA Senate calls for 50% reduction in
Funding for Libraries in the State Budget
In response to Governor Rendell's proposed 2009-2010
budget cuts, the Pennsylvania Senate plans to cut funding
for public libraries across the Commonwealth by 50%! If this
proposal
passes, library
facilities,
hours,
services,
programming, materials and personnel will be drastically
affected.
The services Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh provides can and
do make a difference in people's lives. People count on the
library for computer and Internet access, job-search assistance, educational programs, books and information as well
as free entertainment - especially in hard economic times.
We need your help to avoid devastating funding cuts for
all public libraries. NOW is the time to make your voice
heard!

PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
by Joan Schwartzman
As you can see from the
rest of this page, the most
important ne ws in this
newsletter is that the libraries of
Pennsylvania are about to lose half of their
state funding, which will cause the loss of
huge amounts of federal aid as well. Our
group can and should speak out against
this, as we are the “right hand” for our
library. Thank you for taking this one
important action. To find addresses and
phone numbers for your legislators, go to
www.carnegielibrary.org/about/
support/advocate.html.

Contact your elected officials and tell them NO to library funding cuts!
Demand for library services is up dramatically during this recession. Libraries all across Pennsylvania
are busier than ever before serving people looking for work, families on tight budgets, and retirees
grappling with shrinking savings. Budget cuts will reduce library services for the very people who need
libraries the most.
Governor Rendell's proposed 2009 - 2010 budget already will cost Pennsylvania almost $1 million in
federal money for libraries. If the Senate's proposed bill is passed the impact would cost Pennsylvania
many more millions of dollars in lost federal funds.
Additional funding is needed now more than ever to meet the rising demand for hours, computer access,
current books, databases, publications and DVDs.
Please contact your state elected officials today and let them know what the library means to you.
Encourage them to support public library funding for Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh and libraries across
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Ask your neighbors, friends and family to do the same.

WELCOME, NEW MEMBERS
Anita Alverio
Nancy Blankenstein
Jessica Goldcamp
Thomas Hales
Linda Kauffman

Jackie & Larry Lobl
Linda May
Maureen McGranaghan
Annemarie Waterheart
Xihua Chen

Join us at our regular
Friends Meetings:
Saturday Sept 5 at 10 a.m.
Saturday Oct 3
at 10 a.m.

Moderation is a fatal thing – nothing succeeds like excess. Oscar Wilde
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